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The following letter written to the i 
Berwick Register contains many 
valuable suggestions and is here re
produced:

Now that we are in the midst of 
the apple shipping season, it is a 
good time to take a survey of the 
fruit business.

There have been certain extraor
dinary conditions over which we 
could have but little control. In the 
first place, as the result of a very 
cold Summer, very few of our varie
ties of apples have been matured to 
perfection. Our Ribstons, Blenheims 
and .Baldwins are decidedly under 
size, while practically all varieties 
lack the perfection of color. In the 
second place, the scarcity of labor 
induced our farmers to begin picking 
entirely too early. Ribstons, Blen
heims and Kings should not have 
been picked before October, yet prob
ably the major portion of the varie
ties was picked in September, with 
the result that we have a large quan
tity of fruit that will not pay the 
expenses of barrels, picking and [lack
ing.

iChicago Alan Going Home to Hoo-t 
Nova Scot la as Matchless 

Tourist Country.

Ïessiona Laris■a,

ESTABLISHED 1878.
'youth.—John B. Rankin, who 

for c». » past four weeks has been 
travelling Nova Scotia in the interest 
of the Automobile Blue Book of 
Chicago, who was in Yarmouth, has 
left for Boston en route to Chicago. 
He has been touring Nova Scotia for 
the purpose of routing the leading 
highways of the Province for the 

next year's edition of the Blue Book 
and during his travels he covered 
over two thousand miles, all of which 
he has mapped and also taken a good
ly quantity of descriptive matter, all 
of which will appear in the 1924 issue.

Mr. Rankin, in speaking of his first 
visit to Nova Scotia, said that Nova 
Scotians in general, and particularly 
those closely related to development 
and progress through tourist travel, 
have shown a marked interest in the 
recognition accorded the Province by 
the Automobile Blue Books. All prim- 

ANOTHER AID TO NAVIGATION • ary roads, some 2.000 miles of them,

Restored to Health By Taking 
“Fniit-a-tives”

Made of Fruit Juices and Tonics

UNiPublished every Wednesday by the publisher

FRANK H. BEATTIE. EDITOR AND MANAGER

v
*LESLIE R.

Architect

_________ AYLESFORD. N. s
ORGANS CLEANElTTv^Ti^^ }

* UltxF. S. ANDERSONDr.

Su . Rates:—$2.00 a year, 2.50 to U.S. payable strictly.in advance
ADVERTISING

Communications regarding subscriptions, advertising or other business 
metiers, as well as correspondence and news, should be addressed to the 
Manager of the Weekly Monitor. ________

Dental Surgeon
The most convincing proof of the 

true worth of “Fruit-a-tives"’ as a 
medicine for women is found in the 
letters written by them to “Fruit-a- 
tives”. For instance:

“I suffered with all the symptoms 
of female trouble, p 
in the hack and sides, constipation 
and constant headache. A doctor 
advised an operation. I started 
taking “Fruit-a-tives” and this fruit 
medicine completely relieved me of 
all my misery”.

Graduate of University of Maryland 

Office: Queen St..
■i-

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Hours:—9 to 6.

Competent workn: . hin 
teed.

26-tf.

ains low downWEDNESDAY, NOV. 14th, 1923 Buaraa.
W. C. PARKER, 

Lawn-nee’own, X ;

HAIR WORK DONE

Da WM. C. ARCHIBALD
B.A.. M.D., C.M.

(McGill)

EXTREMES MEET IN GERMANYENCOCHAGE TOURIST
BUSINESS LOCALLY

(Ottawa Citizen)
The federal government in Germany Mrs. M. J. HORSE,

Vancouver, B.C.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

In another column of The Monitor 
is to be found an account of how 19 l>able to go down, and the new 
Mr. Win Cosaaboom solved the tourist republican structure to crack, under

the internal strain of political ex-

Combings or cut hair
Puffs, Transformations and Switch» 
Terms moderate Action m,
anteed. Mail orders promptly

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
30-tf.

problem at Smith's Cove, and many of 
our ri aders have visited his hotel and 
log cabins as well as those owned by 
A. I)

Accel
Aspirl
physi

tremes in conflict. The powers in 
control of the state o[ Bavaria have

ed to.R. A. BISHOP XMISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal,

IThomas at Milford some four- never reconciled themselves to the
German republic.

Jeweller : r.D. No. 1They are mou- Our Nova Scotia apples have a very- 
strong competitor for the British 
markets in the box apples, of the 
Western States. These apples, grown 
in a warmer climate, come to a per
fection of size and color which, under

---------  ) have been systematically charted for
Hlrectio!) E>ndlug Station Will lie the edition in 1924 of the National 

Established at Yarmouth.

teen miles back from Annapolis In
case the place is a seaside archists and still believe in covern-

In the
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 

Diamonds.
Special attention given to repairs.

th. W. A. LIVING-. TONE
Barrister A. Soliciter.

res.n" in the other an inland place meBt *'>' absolute authority.
Of sport and pleasure with a hand-1 neighboring state of Saxony, the So- 
so:n • setting <1|
tin s, plat are wonderfully popular 
and. illustrate what may be done else
where along the same lines in our 
Pro'.

Road Guide. "Nova Scotians have a 
! land they well may lie proud of. 

Yarmouth. A valuable aid to nav- Speaking from the tourist angle, the Ilake and forest. Both ' eialist government has moved so far 
1 to the extreme left that it is regard-

BRIDGETOWXQUEEN ST. 
17-tf. Handy

Aspirin

manura 
will Ue

CROWE 
A N X APOLiS

LDING,
Ro.yal

igation making ports along this sec- Province has practically everything 
the best conditions, it is difficult for I tion of the coast or entering the Bay in its favor. Pleasant liospitable [co
us to equal. These Western box ap-l ••>; Fitndy, is soon to be established I pi

efl as passing into the ranks of the 
communist states.

The government in Berlin is finding 
it more and more difficult, to hold the

faG. E. RANKSscenic attractions of widelyle,
Mr. Livingston, 

will meet clients
pies are increasing by millions oi ; ! ere.
boxes each year. In order to meet ! The matter has been under 'considéra-j mount to the touring stranger, good 
this competitor successfully we mas! .tion for some time past, .and P. L. j roads Highway building has retsch-
place upon the market the very best .'Hatfield, M.P., for th ■ Yarmouth- : • ■ • I a noteworthy stage The Prov-
fruit that we can produce. We must ('.are constituency has been moat 'ace has . am.ni, and in ee:er. ■ 
think less of quantity and more of | untiring in !’is efforts to have the ! deserves a substantial boost and t1 • j

! in this vicinity. Masters i utmost const : ration and help of .the I
the .steamers using tdijs port are . various travel agencies.

We] greatly enthused over the fact, and "The outside world should and 
tel that with such a station the i must add to its knowledge of the

it is a direction finding station j diversified, types, and wiiat is para- 'intaiec!No Va Scotia.
1' 1 il tu b ! n cquestion will, year by 

attract, greater attention, and
a.larisT balance between the extremes o* ab-

In ad.li
d-id"' yds

e.t.'i'ts should be made to at once 
cope with it, for it is undoubtedly a. 
business which can be made an ever

Furnace au.l Stove Repairs.solutism and communism.
| tion to this internal strain, pressure 
from France makes the burden more 
than the German republic can much

O. S. M I L E K
V

Barrister ami Si.-iicitor,BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2.quality. We must allow pur iruit to ; station pi a 

mature even though o asionally w. ... 
have a loss by wind and frost, 
are told every year at our fruit meet*

increasing asset to our Province 
We may he wrong, hut to our mind 

its solution dots not lie in the lmild-

It would have a de-longer survive, 
instating effect on the whole of cen- iShalner Utiiiiing. kDr. L. L. (ROWE
tral Europe; and, without contemplât - 
ing the possibility of additional titring of expensive hotels in the various 

towns
BRIDGETO V.:

Téléphoné
S.ings, liy some retired minister, mer1-, groat difficulty and anxi--'v experi- : f'-meus Evangeline country, that of

i1 beautiful South Shore, with its 
woods, bays and inlets, of the splen-

in my opinion what we need is to] practically railway schedule will bo I did hunting regions and inspiring 
produce iruit lit to pack in boxes. I greatly eliminated. j views from Yarmouth to the. Mar-

The possible crash has been fore- and such Iruit will give satisfactory! 
seen by British statesmen all atone i result, in barrels

M. ii. (Toronto) M. G„ M. U.hotels, which, it ever built.
moil through Russian intervention, j.chant or sea captain, that X. S. ap-‘ ■.] in making this port all kind
the situation is sufficiently serious to pies should he packed in boxes ; but | or w- other all the year arouni 
lie of immediate concern

would he partially unoccupied for 
the greater portion of the year. Our 
best hotels now have a steady custom 
throughout the year and are not in 
a position to accommodate many more 
guests than they now have, nor are
they very liable to be extended for . , ..
visitors who remain here but a few sa es “fortunately the statesmen | thinning the fruit, and by adopting ! will have a radius of about four bun-] rs will soon turn their attention to 
weeks .and political leaders, while fully con- sod culture. | dred miles, consequently it will not I routes of lesser importance, opening

Our Summers while glorious and sc'ous **lat •' rance s policy might The habit of rushing the appies into only be of service to the Yarmouth up new areas for the change seeking
unexcelled anywhere In the world are 1 le8(* t0 another European civil war. the warehouse as soon as picked is hound mariner alone, but will also | tourj^t, and connecting the natural
, . , . . . ' . have been virtually helpless in the another mistake,brief and our tourist arrangements . ,, ,fact of it. Great Britain is liable to 
must be based in agreement with na- , , ,, , , , ,, become embroiled, largely because notural conditions. Americans visiting , , ", . ,. progress has been made towards
here prefer places where they can, .economic, reconstruction a wav from 
get near to Nature's heart. Of the the be„ef that prosperity at home
city and of city ways they can get (,ppendent first upon exporting to
sufficient when their vacation period , , ,, markets abroad.
is over. Messrs. Cossaboom and 
Thomas are splendid pioneers in a 
logical development of the tourist 
proposition.

What is the matter with the idea 
being taken up locally with a small 
hotel on the shores of one of the 
handsome lakes at Dalhousie, with 
a few log cabins surrounding it, the 
number to be added to as occasion 
requires? This ensures the smallest 
essential outlay and develops a field 
which admits of indefinite expansion.

It is being recognized by tl^e trans
portation companies that while last 
Summer's tourist business was the 
best in the past ten years, next Sum- ! 
mer's is likely to prove better still.
The evidence of this opinion is seen 
in the fact that the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway propose to add to their train 
service next Summer by putting the 
“Bluenose" express again in commis- ' 
sion, while the Boston and Yarmouth 
Steamship Company will place in 
I'ummlssion the handsome steamer 
Northland on their route in addition 
to regular service boats. This steam
er has accommodation for fifty auto
mobiles per trip. Thus the transpor
tation companies will do their bit.
The government is doing their’s by
road improvements. It is now up to Bridgetown mentioned above has in 
all who can and are willing to cater it all the elements of popularity and 
otherwise to Summer visitors to do would prove financially and other- 

theirs. The local suggestion for wise a splendid assett for the town.

Office: Buggies’ Block, v
Money to loan on Red i Ma|« Scrorhlttto Great

BRIDGETOWN, ■ N. S. ------Britain and the Western world.
HERMANN < . .HORSE 

B.A., I..L.B.
MThe station will lie located on the paree and Bras U'Or Lake country of 

We can get better j high land on the Eastern side of the j Cape Breton Island. Highways are 
since the Peace Conference at V er-1 coloured fruit by thinning the trees. ! entrance to Yarmouth harbor atftl I so well along in development build-

Hours: 10—12 a.m".
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m. 

Telephone, Residence, 122.

:
Ml

Barrister, Solicitor and iarj Public 
Money to loan on First-class 

Real Estate.

M22-tf.

Ÿ» A N ILLS A < R O W E L L.
We know that with prove of great advantage to the mas- j resources with a substantial network 

a warehouse cellar filled with -fruit j ter entering the Bay of Fundy, from ! of first-class roads. Significant ol 
at the temperature of 60*, like we i any angle as he will be a hie to ob- j this near future movement is the 
had last week, it will be impossible tain accurate cross bearings with Bar ! word of Air. Annanfl. genial Secretary

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 

Office in Royal tiauk Building.

Barristers & Solicitors, etc. I

allHon. O. T. Daniels, K. C. 
K. L. J'rowell, I.L.B.. 1U .L.to get it cooled before the fruit is Harbor, Me., Red Head, near St. John, of the Nova Scotia Motor League, 

injured. The proper place for pick- and also Camper down, while steam- that his organization seriously 
ed fruit in October is in the open, ere on leaving Cape Race and bound 
covered. In the month of November this way will be able to call the Yar- 
it should be stored in outbuildings. J mouth station for a bearing.
In the month of December, in the |

con
siders adopting a highway number
ing system to replace the color bands, 
for the reason that there is not

OWEN & OWEN - 

Barristers and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Royal Bank Building,
BRIDGETOWN,O NOVA SCOTIA ü32-t.f.FARM PRICES AND WAGES enough colors to take care of the 

expanding road situation.
"If the Province was not favored

warehouse.
The above conditions have a de

cided bearing on the final results in 
marketing our fruit. But to come 
directly to the question of markets 
and marketing our 'mit, I am not 
presumptuous enough to attempt to 
forecast definitely the iuture.

Shipments have been increasing 
from week to week, and as a ton- 
sequence prices have steadily declin
ed. Total shipments from the Amer
ican continent for the last four weeks 
an taken in barrels, as follows:

W lek ending Sept. 29th. 172,702.
Week ending Oct, fith, 213,557.
Week ending Oct. 13th. 263,814.
( This in place of 97.338 for a cor-1 

responding week last yean.
A total for this year of 638,593 bar

rels and 676,097 boxes, as against to 
the same date last year, 372,067 bar- 
re'. and 233,461 boxes.

We are pleased to note that ex
ports lor the past week show a slight 
decline as compared with tiie prev
ious week, being 204.940-,

The sales as per the last cable from 
Manchester, would net as follows:

Blenheims—No. 1, $"2.70; No. 2, 
$1.85; Domestic, $1.50; No. 3. $1.20.

Kings—No. 1. $3.00; No. 2, $2.50 ; 
Dorn.. $1.50; No. 3. $1.00.

Some cables say “lacking color," 
which in my opinion is quite signi
ficant.

The world's supply of apples this 
year is less than last year. The buy
ing power of the people is probably 
a little better than last year. With 
the same quality fruit we should have 
a better tree-run price, but with fruit 
small in size and lacking in color I 
must confess that I am not too op
timistic in regard to results.

ANNIE CHUTE Branch office at- Middleton—open f 
every Wednesday from 2.45 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. and every Thursdas
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. B

(Carleton Place. Ont., Canadian)
The effect of high wages on prices 

has been impressed on the public of 
the country by the coal strikes and 
the settlements made by arbitration 
boards. The effect on railway rates 
and farm values is suggested in the 
following from the Toronto Farmers' 
Sun :

“A carload of hay was sold in Tor
onto the other day for $80. but the 
shipper only realized $25.

"Of the balance, $10 was for com
mission and $51 went for railway 
charges—$1 being for switching, $2 
for demurrage and $48 for freight. 
The farmer who owned the land, and 
harvested and baled the hay. receiv
ed less than one dollar for every two 
dollars received by the railway, which 
merely hauled it to Toronto in a car 
forming par*, of a train that may 
have been mi de up of anywhere from 
ten to twenty cars.

“ 'Railway' in this case is a mis
leading term. It really means wages 
of anywhere from two to three or

Coal ? Coal ! with the adequate reports issued by 
the Nova Scotia Motor League, Mr. 
Rankin continued, he would he tempt
ed to enter upon a resume of con
ditions his recent investigations re
vealed. However, his optimistic and 
glowing reports will find their way

MILLINERY

Dealer In Ladles’ Furnishings
Money to Loon on Real Estate,

We have a good supply 
of Soft and Hard 

Coal oil Hand.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

W. E. REED

into the forthcoming edition of Auto- 
New Fall Suitings Over^ mobile Blue Books. Mileage covering

coatings Just in.

WALTER TOSH Funeral Director and Embalmer ;
the Province will be given with com
plete running direction easily follow- 

| fd, maps, points of historic and pros-

Latest styles in Casaets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompj atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of
the county. 76-4.

Cabinet Maker and. Upholsterer, 
Painter and Paper Hanging 

Carpenter Work and General Repairs17 Tf TLS M71 T"> ent day interest, ferry schedules and
• -A—Ü f ?/I IV — -A ; lists of accommodation

Work shop, Granville Ferryi Every helpful detail will be i.Liwn Dr. C. B, SIMS
TilK QI'EsSTION OF l.MMIOItATlO'N Im Blm> Book pagcs to safel>r guitle

1 the stranger from British Columbia.
! Texas, of California, in fact, from j 
"Even where" to Nova Scotia and her 
Maritime isters. Further, all data

J, II. HICKS & SO N S Veterinary, Medicine and Snrgerj 
Tuberculin Testing 11 bpefiallf. 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia AgricuV . ra 1 College.
Ontario Veterinary Col.-.
University of Toronto.
Member of NcVa S 

Medical Associate

v Kincardine Review)
It is perhaps fatuous and futile to ; 

advance arguments against the popu , , . ...
lar theory that what Cana»;; needs ' 1 '■ 11 ’11 " 1 - We do undertaking in illfits branches.

use,! by t .0 Blue Book touring club j Hearse sen'- to any part of the 
to help travel in Nova Scotia. | county.

"People v ill come to your advertis- Telephone 46. 
ed Evangeline country, to the remote 
regions, to the waterside for boating.

Undertaking.

most is immigration. No one would 
he foolish enough to suggest that it 
should be discouraged, but why should 
we go to so much trouble and ex 
pense to induce people to come from 
other countries into Canada? 
have not been able to keep 
people here during the past few 
years, yet Canada is as prosperous 
as the United States which has had 
a surfeit of immigration and is now 
restricting immigration. We have in
duced Snany to come here who are to
day dissatisfied and are an offset to 
our efforts to bring out more. If any 
come, let them come of their own 
accord. They will make better set
tlers than any who may be induced 
to come by agents or by propaganda 
O, but we need increase of population 
to help pay our taxes, say many. Ask 
Toronto or Montreal or any other 
city whether increase of population 
carries with it decrease in taxation. 
And it is to our cities the immi
grants will go, so long as the dis
parity continues between wages paid 
in city and country. We can best re
duce taxation by reducing our ex
penditure. and we shall reduce our 
expenditure just as soon as we de
cide to pay our way as we go."

t:. VeteriBü.'i ’ft. B HICKS. Mgr. 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN. i

An
fis'-ing and’ settling Summer colon
ies. I am convinced the local resi
dents will do their part in providing 
accommodation to hold this very 
worthwhile tourist trade and to see 
it grow from year to year."

Mr. Rankin said he has but one 
complaint, it is a personal grievance. 
At the mercy of Provincial chefs for 
a month, what, with regular diet and 
a first experience with juicy moose 
steaks, he has found his clothing— 
well—alterations will need to be 
made to ensure comfort. Neverthe
less, count him a bona fide booster. 
He is planning to keep in touch with 
Nova Scotia in 1924 to sample more 
native hospitality, to devour as much 
of our great scenery and refreshing 
salt air as possible.

We PARADISE. N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21CASH MARKETour own

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
t'bleken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages

Headcheese, Pressed Beef, M!n<x 
Ment, Corned Beef and Pork, Salt 
MackreL Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thnrsday

WILLIAM FITZKANDOLPB j-
—0—

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

wSpecial attention given day or nigtf-
>

Electrically 
Weighed •• But

f LeLAWRENCETOWN, X. S.
PHONE 4-3.i

50-tf.

rhomas Mwct*iSfi :-j \w
AbsolulMy^ Boilir^

D. A. K. TIMETABLE

Train service as it effects Bridge
town : —

faded and are unfit to wear for this 95 From Halifax, arrives 1--
reason, dip them in dye of favorite P “o 98_From Yarmouth, arrive, 
color and you will he pleased w:th ! 1.05 p.m
results- No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday. Fri

day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.
No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monda* 

Wednesday, Saturday, arrives ! ■
a. m.

No. 96—From Anr..poils. 6-2S'
No. 97—From Halit tx. $-43

All Rakwana Teas are accurately 
weighed to give the full net measurement marked on the 
package. But the test of tea is not 
the weight you buy or the price you 
pay but the kind and quantity of 
tea you get in the cup.

The new Rakwana Golden Orange 
Pekoe actually produces more than 
450 cups to the pound. For example: 
measure a scant spoonful. Pour on 
violently boiling fresh water. Let 
stand 3 minutes. Stir well. Steep 
again. Result 3 cups from one 
spoonful, 1G0 spoonfuls to the pound.

If your last Summer dresses haveO-

Don't throw away the white part 
of aspargus stalk. Cut off tops and 
use the rest for soup stock.

We
<y

NOVA SCOTIA APPLES WON OUT
/If you wish to remove white-wash 

from ceiling dissqjve one pound of 
alum in one gallon‘of strong vingear. 
Apply with brush, let soak in well, 
scrape and wash.

\ No vegetable garden is a real suc-('apttired Six of Seven Prizes Com
pleted For at Imperial Fruit 

Show.
cess if it fails to provide more than 
enough food for the Summer months. 
There ought to be a

!

m generous sur
plus tor Winter and especially to go 
into cans.

Kentville.—A. E. McMahon, General 
Manager of the United Fruit Cos. of 
Nova Scotia, has received telegrams 
informing him that his company has 

I been very successful at the Imperial 
^ I Fruit Show now being held in Eng- 

| land.
The prizes awarded were three 

gold medals, the Goodwin Silver Cpp. | when Slna11 and canned. 
"1 -r.d twenty pounds in gold. These 

awards were for first in Blenheims 
?" 1 Starks : second in -my other vn- 

spec'.a! rrlzo h 1. Ponport,
' d, for best Nova Scotia exhibit

Now is the season for 
planting the beets and carrots to be 
kept for Winter, as well as for a Fall KVO UK GltOCUR 

HAS IT
Steep - Stir- 

Steep LAME 9
Sprained ankles, bruised 
muscles, and other hurts 
yield to the healing influ
ence o; Mlnard’s.

four thousand dollars to»the trainmen j 
who operate this system of transpor-1 
tation.

The delicate bouquet of the tea is 
preserved by the lead packets. More 
cups and better cups if you ask for

supply. While these vegetables 
be allowed to grow until mature and 

i then be stored in the cellar, they 
! much more delicious

may \The wage of the average 
trainman is not far short of the aver ti re

if harvested
I

Iage gross income from a hundred 
acre farm, and from which gross in- 

| come provision must be made for in
terest on Investment and wages, net 1 * ___________________

t ' : : ' : , 1-
! help as his family is able to provide h » ^ G! F] Vs) Mid I

. ! as well. So long as that condition l> -fe- "-id
— exists, so long wlil'we have examples ^ T«i

such as that presented by $25 for the •; jhfVy-vg; ^t "l j1
producer of a carload of hay and .5 g ijjîj

” I $51 for delivering it by rail at point ^ h I

Rakwana Golden
Orange Pekoe imÊm

. VA' ^C .,S“-
i m;-

mi
One Cup free in Three

T/»e> z5*c?s/ of //><? f/rs/ f/ush

P atroni
and
Co-operative organibation.

This constitutes a remarkable 
ord. as out of seven prizes competed 
for there were six winners.

IV- T Cvp for best entry Scotia

a;rec-Advertise in “ The Monitor ■;of sale.’»
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Watch your child 
grow strong. j®
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